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Op-Ed: Closing Pension Plans Will Come at a High Price
The following op-ed was published in the Florida Times-Union on
February 23rd. Please share it with your pension board and city
commission.
There are lessons - and consequences - for all parties with
a stake in funding employee beneifts in Jacksonville. First
among them is this: Neglect comes at a terrible price.
By allowing a bad situation to get worse by the year, city
officials built a mountain of pension plan debt that will now
be paid for with taxpayers’ dollars and the retirement security
of future employees on whose services they depend.
There also will be a hidden cost that will show up on the
ledgers in unanticipated places because of the resulting
inability to attract or retain quality professionals, especially
those responsible for public safety.
The city and its unions have announced a new and strikingly
different plan that will essentially grandfather current
employees into the old pension plans, but close the plans
forever to all future employees in favor of 401(k) accounts to
serve as a retirement benefit.
Jacksonville should learn from other Florida cities that this
is not the way out of their short-term financial crises – no
matter how severe.
Palm Beach in 2013 lost 28 public safety employees due to
cuts and closing of pension plans. The previous year, 24
public safety workers left the city’s employ – more than the
number who departed in the prior three years combined.

Similar problems have arisen in Sarasota, Sebring and
Longboat Key.
It costs about $240,000 to train each public safety officer. Cities
where the pension is not commensurate with neighboring
employers are unable to retain workers. First-responders
labor under a unique set of circumstances.
Their jobs have no equal; they are extremly dangerous.
Experience matters.
Municipal administrative and public works jobs are no less
important to quality of life in a city that has a large population,
vast networks of roads and infrastructure, and a pressing daily
need for orchestrating the administration required to provide
city services.
Jacksonville should think carefully about crossing this line.
The inability to attract and retain qualified, experienced
employees – whether emergency or administrative – is a bad
deal for taxpayers and a mistake that will cost the city more
than it saves in both money and public safety.
Municipal pensions plans can and do work – and they are
enormously efficient. Most Florida cities still offer traditional
pensions to their employees because public sector economic
realities make them eminently possible when well-managed.
They are an essential benefit in their marketplaces and a
good reflection of how cities value their employees and their
citizens.

During the peak of the crisis more than 60 percent of the
city’s employees had less than three years’ experience. Palm
Beach subsequently restored guaranteed pension benefits, but
healing their relationship with the city’s employees has been
painful and slow.
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Found on the Web:
NIRS Retirement Security 2017:
A Roadmap for Policy Makers

Florida teen makes teddy bears from
fallen police officers’ uniforms

Florida resident Megan O’Grady, herself the daughter of
a police officer, set up “Blue Line Bears” to create lasting
mementoes for the children and family of those who die
in the line of duty.
Each is made from uniforms provided by police departments
personalized with the officer’s badge and stripes. The first
were delivered this week.

According to the National Institutes on Retirement
Security, Americans are overwhelmingly anxious
about economic conditions putting retirment at risk
and about policy makers’ lack of action. In their
2017 assessment, they found:
• 76% felt economic conditions were impacting
their ability to achieve retirement security.
• 88% believe there is a retirement crisis (92%
Democrats agree, while 88% Republicans
agree).
• 86% believe leaders in Washington need to give
retirement secuirty a higher priority.
The continued disappearance of private sector
pensions, and the lack of access to any kind of
retirment plan for many American workers adds
to the anxiety index.
Read the full report here: http://www.nirsonline.
org/

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-39054993

NASRA Finds More Than 75% Of Plans Reducing Return Assumptions
This story was taken from P&I Online February 22, 2017

More than three-fourths of public pension plans have reduced their investment return assumptions since 2010, to a
median rate of 7.5%, according to a new brief from the National Association of State Retirement Administrators.
A sustained period of low interest rates since 2009 has caused many public pension plans to re-evaluate their longterm returns expectations, NASRA noted. As of Sept. 30, state and local government retirement systems held assets
of $3.82 trillion and a funded status of 73%.
From 1986 to 2015, investment earrings accounted for 63% of public pension financing, NASRA found, which
means that shortfalls in long-term expected investment earnings have to be made up by higher contributions or
reduced benefits. The brief compares assumptions with actual investment experience, and shows each major pension
plan’s assumed rate of return as of February 2017.
The brief is available on NASRA’s website.
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Director of Education
Peter Hapgood, CPPT

The Competing Interests of Politics, Taxpayers & Pensions
Everyone survived the winter Trustee School held in
Orlando. The attendance, approaching 625, broke the record
for a Trustee School! Congratulations to all attending and
making history at the same time. We have also received your
electronic evaluations … and they were very complimentary
of the overall program.

The upcoming 33rd FPPTA Annual Conference being held
at the Omni Champions Gate June 25th -28th will cover a lot
of public pension industry discussion. The program agenda
is just about complete and I believe we have our educational
bases covered. The final agenda should be posted to the
FPPTA website around March 15th.

As stated before, it is impossible to satisfy all attendee interests,
but the FPPTA Education Committee does the best it can
and we’ll keep trying. On behalf of the committee, thank
you for your support and understanding. The committee
is already in the planning stages of the fall Trustee School,
which is scheduled for October 8-11, 2017 at the Tampa
Marriott Waterside.

The theme for this year will be “Keeping the Pension
Promise”. The major topic will consist of funding a pension
plan … and as we know public pension trustees face many
moving variables on the federal, state and local levels of
government all the time.

It has been an interesting media environment since the 1st of
the year and don’t believe for a minute that public pensions
aren’t being talked about.
Jacksonville Fire & Police have made national news for
becoming the first major city in the United States to close their
DB Plan and replace it with a DC plan for all new employees.
Florida TaxWatch is very much interested in closing down
DB Plans via the new Constitutional Reform Committee just
getting started in Tallahassee. And yes, Washington DC now
has a proposal (H.R. 1144) that would apply tax to all stock,
bond and derivatives trades in the United States, causing a
signficant negative impact on defined contribution plans
costs.
The decision made in Jacksonville could have a major impact
on every public plan in the U.S. And let’s face it, the key is
plan sustainability. So understanding how employer, employee
and state contributions, along with the impact of the plan’s
investment earnings work to fund the negotiated benefits is
a complex issue. The political decisions coupled with the
emotions of the taxpayer and the needs of employees makes
for a complex and sometime combustive discussion.
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The key to finding a solution to such problems is always
communications, and this is what the agenda will be designed
around.
More details will be available to the membership next month.

Florida Pension News
Fred Nesbitt , Media Consultant

In major breakthrough, Jacksonville police, fire unions reach tentative pension deal
By Nate Monroe, Florida Times-Union, February 11, 2017

Police and firefighter union leaders came to a tentative agreement Saturday with Mayor Lenny Curry that paves the
way for Jacksonville to become the first major city in America that offers only 401(k)-style plans to all future employees, and moves closer toward a plan that seeks to pay off the city’s staggering $2.85 billion pension debt. Union
members must formally vote on the proposal, while city officials have to run a complex financial analysis, write
legislation and brief members of the City Council. And Curry’s administration will have to convince the Police and
Fire Pension Fund board of trustees - with whom the mayor has publicly traded barbs - to go along with significant
changes to a 2015 pension-reform law.
The proposal calls for across-the-board raises to police and firefighters totaling 20 percent over three years, plus a 3
percent lump sum payout when deals are inked. Similar, smaller raises and payouts have been proposed for the city’s
other unions as well. The tentative contracts would also restore more costly pension benefits to police and firefighters that were cut under a reform law passed in 2015 that cut retirement benefits. The 401(k)-style accounts proposed
for future public-safety workers are also generous and unlike the kind of benefit often found in the private sector.
From day one, the city would contribute 25 percent of an employee’s pay; employees would contribute 10 percent.
And those benefits will be hard to change. City officials agreed to leave them untouched - and to waive their right
under state law to unilaterally impose benefit changes - for up to 10 years, as long as certain financial benchmarks
remain positive for city finances.

Jacksonville strikes historic, tentative pension accord with police, fire unions
By A G Gancarski, Florida Today, February 12, 2017

The deal offers long-delayed raises to current employees (a 3 percent lump sum payout immediately, and a 20
percent raise for police and fire over three years) and gives all classes of current employees the same benefits. As
well, all police and fire officers will have DROP eligibility with an 8.4 percent annual rate of return and a 3 percent
COLA. The deal, if approved without modification, will bring labor peace through 2027 — though it can be renegotiated by the city or the unions at 3, 6, 9, and 10 years marks in the agreement. For new employees, however,
the plan is historic — a defined contribution plan that vests three years after the new employee for police and fire
is hired. The total contribution: 35 percent, with the city ponying up 25 percent of that — and making guarantees
that survivors’ benefits and disability benefits would be the same for new hires as the current force of safety officers. Between this and a tentative agreement with AFSCME to put its new hires into defined contribution plans, the
city is on a roll when it comes to revolutionizing public pensions. The deal allows the city to stop making the extra
payments to the Police and Fire Pension Fund that were required by the 2015 pension reform deal. Those payments
were slated to eventually rise up to $32 million a year. As Florida girds up for 2018 elections, and the post-Jeff Atwater as CFO era, expect the quiet whispers about Mayor Curry’s statewide future to get progressively louder going
forward. Editor’s Note: Employees of Jacksonville are not currently covered by Social Security.
									*Click
on a title to view the entire article
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Pension fund says ‘no way’ to Jacksonville Mayor Lenny Curry’s deadline
By David Bauerlein. Florida Times Union, February 17, 2017

The chairman of the Police and Fire Pension Fund said Friday “there is no way” the board can meet Mayor Lenny
Curry’s deadline of March 15 to vote on killing a 2015 agreement that contains a schedule for the city pumping several
hundred million dollars of extra payments into the financially troubled pension plan. Curry wants to scrap a 2015 agreement between the city and the Police and Fire Pension Fund board that calls for the city to make $350 million in extra
payments over a 13-year period that the pension fund would match with $110 million. The extra payments are above
and beyond the minimum required by state law to pay down the city’s huge $1.8 billion debt for future police and firefighter pensions. Curry reached tentative agreements Feb. 11 with police and firefighters unions that primarily focus on
wages and retirement benefits, but also say none of those changes will happen unless the 2015 agreement is terminated.

Tensions reach tipping point in Ocoee police negotiations
By: Gabby Baquero, Orange Observer, February 20, 2017

Negotiating pay raises is known to induce anxiety in many people, but for the Ocoee Police Department, it’s been a
years-long struggle. To date, both parties have had 10 meetings since June 2015 and have agreed on everything — with
the exception of four contentious issues: pay raises, pension reforms, health insurance and uniform upgrades. As a
result, an impasse was declared. Regarding pension plans, the union has requested a two percent cost-of-living increase
for retirement, which, was met with firm resistance. In return, the union offered to split the cost by contributing more
money to the police pension fund, but the offer is still up in the air.

Police union OKs Mayor Curry’s pension proposal, moving reform forward
By Nate Monroe, Florida Times Union, February 23, 2017

Jacksonville police union members overwhelmingly approved a contract proposal from Mayor Lenny Curry that would
place future hires into 401(k)-style accounts instead of pensions, capping off what had been a contentious and highstakes series of negotiations. Police are in line to receive a 20 percent pay increase over three years, plus a one-time lump
sum payment this year when the deal is finalized. Current employees would also have more generous pension benefits
restored that past city leaders axed as part of a major 2015 pension-reform agreement. The 401(k)-style account Curry
offered new hires is also far more generous than what is typically found in the private sector. The city would contribute
25 percent of an officer’s salary into the account from day one; employees would contribute 10 percent. Officers would
fully vest after three years, and they would have the same death and disability benefits available under the current pension plan. In the end, the union membership approved Curry’s offer with just under 65 percent support among officers,
sergeants and bailiffs. More than 80 percent of lieutenants and captains voted for the proposal. Closing the Police and
Fire Pension Fund will also require a favorable vote from the membership of the local International Association of Fire
Fighters. Members vote March 13, 14 and 15. Curry’s offer to firefighters is identical.
									*Click on a title to view the entire article
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Money Matters
by Dee Lee

Many big banks issue credit cards that come with price protection.
If you buy something, and then it goes on sale later (usually up
to 60 days), you can get a refund for the difference, not so with a
debit card. but you must keep track of the transaction. The refund
is not automatic.

Debit Card or Credit Card, Make the
Right Choice
This is the last column in the Credit series I started several months ago.

A credit card allows you to purchase a high-cost product or service
now and pay for it over time. You can’t buy big-ticket items or
expensive services with a debit card if you don’t already have the
cash in your checking account. You would need to plan for the
purchase.

When you go to pay for something do you hand the cashier your
credit card or your debit card?
Folks who use debit cards will tell you they use them because it’s
like using cash. They don’t over spend. Which is not really true
since most debit cards do have overdraft protection, so you can
still easily over spend.

Also, your credit card may now offer your FICO credit score each
month.

My preference is to use a credit card. I believe there are some
distinct advantages to using credit. A good article, 10 Reasons
Why Credit is Better Than Debit, appeared recently in the AARP
newsletter.

And credit cards are accepted most everywhere including the gift
shop at Antarctic, but not so debit cards. So, if you are visiting
Antarctic you will need to use your credit card or the ATM
machine to make a purchase.

I believe the number one reason to use credit is the fact that there
is limited liability if a thief gets hold of your credit card number
and goes on a shopping spree. You will be liable for only $50. With
a debit card, it’s up to $500 and a clever thief can wipe out your
checking account.

And there is the float. You can charge something today and not
have to pay for the item for many weeks. Your bill comes in 3
weeks and then you have 3 weeks plus to pay it.
Credit is a financial tool and it is a privilege. Not a god given right
of any kind as so many consumers seem to think. Use it wisely.

Then there are the points. Use them for travel or cash back. I must
admit I like the cash back feature of my card. Every month the
credit card company makes a deposit into my granddaughter’s 529
plan.
We have talked before about credit scores in this column; using a
credit card can improve your score simply by paying your bill on
time. And you have the ability to charge many of your monthly
bills. Using a debit card will not improve your credit score.
If you find yourself disputing a charge it is almost impossible to
get your money back from a merchant with a debit card. But use
your credit card and you can hold off paying the card until the
dispute is settled.
When you rent a car your credit card may offer some insurance
coverage and some cards offer trip cancellation coverage or free
warranty protection or warranty extension. Not a perk of the debit
card.

Dee Lee encourages your questions and comments regarding personal finance. She can be reached via e-mail at dee@deelee.net
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THE PUBLIC PENSION INSTITUTE
The Public Pension Institute (www.publicpensioninstitute.org) has been created by the Florida Public
Pension Trustees Association to provide outreach and education online. It has been designed to offer
information to everyone who works with public employees: not just trustees, but city commissioners,
mayors, finance managers and administrators. Most importantly, The Public Pension Institute also has
been designed to serve as a forum for discussion so that it will become a central source of news and
information on all pension related subjects.

TRIVIA TIME!

FPPTA Trivia #11 “What’s Next?”
Click HERE to take our 5-question trivia quiz on
famous retirees and their “second acts” then share
with friends and co-workers, challenging them to
learn the fun facts!

Found on Twitter:

Follow the FPPTA on Twitter
@investing_in_ed
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